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EORGE BERGNER.
liltbical.

) it. Oli_NSON
13.a..t.eri1r0xi..3E1

LOCK HOSPITAL,
AS discovered the most certain, speedy

andcl,acaostraremedy iy the world for

01S11:A,SES OF IMPRUDENCE.
Milt in SIX 00 TWILVIA 50111121,

Nu Illereory or Noxiouir Drags.

trA COIN WbbiLMITTWSO, No Quint., al ONO.. TI

O DATH.IIOII
eagueas of act Back or Limbs, Strictures, Palm lo

the Loma, Allectidell of the Kidneys aud BladderOrganic

Weeseme, Nervous Ihrbility, Decay of thePhysica ,p
, ipepsift, tallow, Low Spirits, Confnaton el ideas,

all Daum of the Heart, Tlmidtty, Trembling., Diiuno,

Ieight or thddluess, (woe of the Stomach, Affections
Ithe Need, Tbruitt, htac orRio—those terrible Maur-
re arising bum the ledveretion or Solitary /labial of

00th_those dreadful sod dostruCtiVe premises which
educe eunblitUtiOnal debility, render marriage impos-

ble, and destroy both burly and mind.
YOUNG ISBN.

Yuaug Bien eveially Who have become the victims of

ditxry Lice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
ue orefy., to an untimely grave thousands of

ouug men el the mast exalted talent and brilliant Intel-
lect might othorwtso have entranced listening

::cute, truf [aviators of eloquence, or waked LO eb
yLbliving lyre, may call with full conftdence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be-

tag aware el physical weakness, should Immediately eon
and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WS MINES
purnediatety cured end fail vigor ?agoral.

Ile woo places himself under the care of Dr. J. me)
coup wey contlde in his honor as a gentleman, and coo,

rely upon his skill as a physician.
wr.rlice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,

toe left band side going from Baltimore street, 7
Loa, tne corner. Be particular in observing the
am, ~r cumber, or you will mistake the glaze. Be par.
vow ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with false names,
or 2-',wry Humbug tArtificatu, attracted by the repuie-
glob Johnson, Iurk near.

,CL ,tours must contain a Postage Stamp, to useon the
WV. DR. JOHNSTON.

dr. J,thation member of the Royal College of Burgeons,
graduate from one or the meet eminent Colleges

lathe Cu:Led :States, and the greatest part of whose hie
pa Am.] spent in the hospitals of Loudon, Paris, Phila.
th,ipta,. old elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
kubbltg cures that were everknown. Many troubled
tea, raging m the ears mad head when asleep, great nee-
youtb,ea, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
FM. IreqUelal blushing,attended sumehmes with derange
Will 01 and were cured Immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
sr... ....creases all those who having injured them.

telt , sy private and improper lndulgenctes, thatsecret
:.ablt which rains both body and mind, en.

tong them for either businassor society.
lb-, are come of thesad and melancholy enema pro-

Awes Dv early habits of youth, : Weakness Cl the
Bak .1M Limbs, tams in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Lo d, ui theiculer Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dye.
pepsin, yrv Irritabtlity, Derangement of the Digestive
ruucuous, tieneral Debility, Symptoms el ,Ilensump•
ton, &C.

MENTALLY.:
Agnew, the tearful edbots 012 the mind are much to

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Dee
preimun ul bplrUe

,
Rya Forebodings, Aversion totiocie-

ty, Svo-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity,&e., are some
01 the an ellucLu.

Thousands of parsons or all ages, aim now judge What
ts the caaaeof tnntr dentine in befall, losing their vigor,
becvuung Weak, pale, nervous and emsootrxi, bairn •

singular appearance about tho eyes, cough, soil symp-
IDS of cansuaionon. . _

YOUNG MEN
who have injured themselves by a certain practice, lu
Suva in when aione—a habit frequently learned from
era :/aupuutune, or at school, the intents of which are
sigetly telt, even *hen asleep, and if not oared, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
thuuleapply immediately.

West a pity thata young man, the hopes ofhis am.
try, toe Warden of hie parents, should be suatebed from
W proepoine and enjoyments of lite by the oonseq notices
of deviling iliumthe path at nature, and indulging in a
cerise, secret habit. Mu :Itpersons must, before coact.
platwg •

niARRIAGE,)
effect that a sound Wad and body are ,the most necessary
re/tussles to promote connubial hammiest'. Indeed
Without these, thejourney through lire becomes a weary
yllgnmage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; theMindbecomes shadowed wan despair, and Oiled with the
Melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-comes blighted with our own,
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIUHRATING REMEDY FOR OR:GANN; WEAKNESS.

By this great and importautremedy, Weakness of theOrgans are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.thousands of the most nervous and debilitated Whshad lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. AllImpediments toMarriage l'hystrAl or Mental Disenacation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or gzhaustion orthe most fearMl kind, speedily cured.
To arRANGERS.

Tbe many thousand' cured at thle lostiution within theheft twelve years, iuld the numerous Important Rurgicaioperations performed by Dr. J. witnessed by the re-porters of thepapere, and many etherpersons, notices ofWhich bays appeared again and again balers the public,besides Ids Handing a: a gentleman of character and re-WPwwWBBS, is a sußlinentsuarsetee to the tainted.DL3EASEB OF DIPBUDENCES.—When the misguidedd imprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibedsemis et this painful disease, it too often happens thatdi-timed senee of shame or dread of discovery detershim manapplying to there who, from education and re•speotability can alone befriend him,delaylug till the eon.stitutional symptoms of thus horrid disease makeLue.fappearance, effecting the head, throat, ewe, sum, ac.,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death putsaperiod to his dreadlul gallonage by sending him to "thatbourne from whence so traveler returns." It is a mei-mutely fact that thousands tail victims to Ude terribledisease, owing to the unekilfulumsat ignorant pretend-ere, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury rniethe sionstitutioo and make the residue of lite miserable.offeTo DIAMIOIO.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in hise.a-Lettere must contain a Stamp to no on Lbo reply.Writemedies sent by Mall.sgrklo. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprlB-dewly

Miscellaneous
TREES ! TREES I TREES !! !

TIRE undersigned invite attention to their
large and well grown stock of

FRUITAND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Aruba. gm

,
embracing a large and completeassortment

APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMS,
CHFRKIE?, Anuour.q., and NECTARINES,

Standard for the Orchard, and Dwarf fur the garden.

ENGLISH WALNUTS,SPANISH CHESNUTS, _HAZLE-
NUTS, Ate RASRERRIES,STRAWBERRIES, CURRANTS
and GOOSKBERRIES, in great variety.

GRAPES, OFCHOICESTKINDS
ASPARAGUS. PHUBARS 4kus &c. Also •km dock o
well formed, busby

EVERGREENS,
;nimble for the Cemetry and Lawn.

DECIDUOUS TREES
for street planting, and a general assortment of
Ornamental Trees and Flowering Shrubs.

ROBES of choice varieties, CAMELLIAS, BEDDING
PLANTS, &o

Our stook Is remarkably thrifty and tine, and we offer
it at prices to suit the times.

air-Catalogues mailed to all applicants.
Address EDWARD J. EVANS & CO.,

Central Nurseries, York, Te.
aep2s-2md

Prain-1110;21=10D10;11=

DAILY all LINE!
Between Philadelphia

LOOK RAVIN, JCIRSZY SHORK, WILLLAXSPORT„ MINOT,
UNIONTOWN, WATHONTOWN, MILTON, LIWISBOBO,

NORTHUMBHRUN°, 140NOONY, TIIVORTON,
GrAitarrowaiLyxvisrowx, 34imtst8-

BURG, RAMIS, DAUPHIN,
AND HARRISBURG.

The. Philadelphia Dep•it being rantrally located the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Cinduotor goes
through with eaoh twain to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FRMGD, No. 811 Market Sleet, Phila

delphla, by 6 o'clock P. M., will be cl.livered in
Harrisburg the next morniria.

Freight (always) as low as by apy other inn.
Particular attention paid by tills line in prompt and

spaedy delivery of all Harrisbur. mods.
The undersigned thankful for past plum, to hopes by

strict attention to husinesit to merit a cow, nu nee of the
name.

del7 .Itim

T.
Philadelpbl3 and Reading op.

Few "f Markel, qtr..° ,
HArrithlirg

JUST PUBLIS H ED.

A MANUAL

MILITARY SURG ERY
OR,

HINTS ON me EMERGENCIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice.
S. D. GROSS, M. D.

PROFFSOON OF SONONNT EN TRN JICFPNIENON NEDIOLL OOLLIII3II
LT PHILLDOLPHIA.

tar sale al BERONKR*4 CHAMP BOOKSTORE.
may 24 •

SCHEFFBR'S BOOK STORE I
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

SI.2SJUST RECEIVED from the
• wawa lotot due 00HUNECIAL NOTE

RAMS whieb we will sell at $1.25 per ream.
82.60 per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated with

the latest and very handsome emblems aad patriotic
males.

83.50 for 112)0 WHITE ENVFLOPEB, with national and
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please give in a call. THE . F. tietiEFFER,
Etarrlsbn rg.

CAUTION.

GIINNERS and at! other persons are
cautioned not to tresspass upon the farm formerly

mounted by Thomas Morley, in Rye township, Perry
county, without permission from THEO. FENN.

sepBo-1861.d1w

TAKE NOTICE!
rpHAT we have recently added to our al
X ready full stock

OF SEGARS
LA NORMATIS,

BARI KARIkr., MONO,
LA BANANA.

OF PERFUMERY
FOR ml ELOMIRRCHIFJ/

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODER OF MUSE,

LUBIN'S ISSENUE BOUQUET.
FOR TER HAIR

EAU LUETRA.LECRATALIZED POKATUM.
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUIL

FOR TIER COMPLUION
TALC OP VENICE,

1203 E LEAP POWDER,
NEW MOWN HAY POWLER,

BLANC DE PERLES.
OF SOAPS

BAzur's Fume
MOSTRUSE

SHEMIN,
UPPER TENVIOLET,

NEW MOWN HAY,
JOCKEYCLUB.Raving the largest stook and best assortment of Toilet

Articles, wo fanny that we are better able than our com-
petitors to get up a complete Toilet Set at any price de-sired. Cali and see.

Always on band, a FRESH Stock at DRUGS, MEDI-
CINIM, CHEMICALS., Rn., consequent or our receiving
almost daily, additions thereto.

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 MarketStreet, two doors Raster Fourth Street,

South aide.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
'IIHE vast amount of property destroyed1 annually by Lightning ought to be a warning to
Property holders to secure their buildings. All orderstar Lightning Rods lea at the auction store of W. BARB,will be attended to. Bode putup in the latest improvedto and warranted. JetE.d

C. 0. ZIMMERNIA.I4'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Rae been removed from No. 28 Second St.
TO

Ne. 130 MAHEET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

seTREASURY NOTES TAKEN ATPAR.p24 dtfSCHEFFEIBS BOOK STORE.(NIAR TES HARRISBURG BREDOIL)NNlON ENVELOPES.OPAPER, of six different designs,printed ln two colors, sold by the thousand and"Y.the rtAttl at Cdy Cab prices.osi'h on Breast Pins, Engine Union Rings°4aKee at very law prices. Call atstyli

SCHRFFIR'S BOORSTORB.

ORAB CIDER 1 I—Striotly pure, sparklwr. and sweet—has received a SliverMedal or Di-
tie by very State Agriculture,' Fair 1858. For
cais ~

iell-d WM. 1/0411i dt

FSPICED SALMON 11RESki AND VEHY DELICATE. Put
J025

up neatly in Ave pound eons.
WM. DOOK, Jr.,&Co.TO FARMERS IlIITT„..TE., (good, sweet and fresh) in onetrash EGOS in largo and small

(turnstiles taken at all times and cash pals or grooerie3
gives in extbatigo.„ Regular market rates Rhein paidDOCK, & CO.

tom
Opposite theCourt House

b-IbIIOVA.L.
tyFIHE lit'Rlk;Ell Would respectfullyInform the public that he ha-, removed his Plumb-ing end Brass 'rounding establishment to No. 22 SouulThirdstreet below Herr Hotel. Thankful for past Pat- ^

a conti
rouge, h nuance of

e hopes bty strict attention onbtoo Merl!I. estow*spl2-int
Jokna '

HARRISBURG, PA., TUE'DAY MORNING, OCTOBER 15, 1861.
Neu) 2buertismtuts.

SEALED PROPOSALS,
INDORSED " Propoials for Forage," will
VI be-received until 3 P. M., on the 16th

inst., for supplying by contract for the United
States :

100 TONS 0*HAY,
6,000BUSHELS OF CORN IN THE EAR,

To be delivered free of cost tothe United States
at Harrisburg, Pa., within one week from that
date.

Bids to state the price so delivered sad the
amount proposed to be delivered.

The right to reject any bid is reserved.
Bids to be addressed to

B. DuBABILY,
octl6-dtd. Capt. &

,C. S., 11. B. A.

REG ULA &ONB:
EXECUTIVE DIPARTICIENT,

Elemussueo, Sept. 3, 1861.
1. Nopardon will be granted until notice of

the application therefor shall have been given
by publication once a week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper printed in the county in
which the conviction wai had.

2. Nopardon will be granted unless notice
of the application therefor shall have been given
to the District Attorney of the proper County.

3. No pardon will be granted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trial
of the party. By order of the Governor.

ELI SLIFER,
sep4-Im. Sec'y of Com.

GILT FRAMER! GILT FRAMES I
J. BIEBTER,

CARVER. AND GILDER,
Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
GM and Rosewood Mouldings &c.

43 CEIESNUT STREET, NEAR SECOND.
HARRISBURG, PA.

French Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait
Frames of every description.

OLD FRAMES RE-Gua"ro NEW.
Wady

104=1001
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Confidence & Patronage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, in all parlsof the world testily to
the efficacyof Prof. 0. J. Wood's Haiir Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous lu its praise. A
low testimonials only can be here given ; see circular or
more, and it will be imptsisible for you to doubt.

47 Well Street, New York, Dec. 20th, 1858.
Gevruotes : Your note 01 the 1514 lost., bas been re-

cloyed, saying tbst you bad heard that I bad beau bene-fited by the use of Wood's /DarRestorative, and request-
ing my certificate of the Lict if I trot en ,bjectlon to-
give IL

I award it to you cheerfully, Occause I tlduk it due.—My ago is about 50 years ; thecolor of hair auburn
and iaclinod to curl. dome five ormx :years since it oe-
lan to turn gray, and the scalp on the crnWU or myhe
to loge ita sentboittyawl damtrutrto form cbou it Bitchof theee diaagreeabilitim ibereezed with time, and aboutfour months emu a rourth was added to them, by bale.
Calling off the top of my head and threateniug to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the Calling
off of my hair, for I had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surprised to find
alter the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoil arrested, but the color wasrestored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and daudrult ceased to
form ou my bead, very much to the gratification of my
wife, et whose solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among the many obligations I owe to hersex,
I strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-
miration of their wiv, a to profit by my example, and
nse it if growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
Tu CI J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York

ify family are absent from the city, and I am no long-
erat No. 11 Carrel placo.

Siamatiton, Ala ,
July 20th, 1859.

To PROF. 0. J. WOOD : hear Sir ; Your "Bair ReatOrti-
tive" has done myhair so much good since [commenced
the use of it, that I wtah to make known to the eusuo
Its effects onthe hair, whichare great. A man or wo.
mau may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort toyour "Flair Restorative," the hair wilt return more
beautiful than over ; at lea.t this is my experience.—
Believe it all I Yours truly,

WM. H. KJfNEDY.
P .I.—You can publish the above If youlike. By pub

liabing in Our Southernpapers you will get more patron
age south. I aceseveral of your certificates in the dto
bile .ifercury, a strong Southern paper.

W. El. Kenedy
WOOD'S HAIR RWTORATIVII.

PRO!. 0.1 WOOD : Dear Sir • Raving had the inisair-
tune to lose the best pertain of hair, from the effects
of the yellow feverin New Orleans in 1851, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer as the very thing needed. My hair is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express my, obliga-
tions to you in giving to the Wllleted such a tripwire.

. JOHNSuN.. _
TheRestorative is put up in bottles of three ems, viz :

large medium, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
and retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium bolds
at least twenty per cent more In proportion than the
small, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large he ids
a quart, 40 per cent. more in proportion, and reta its for
$B.

O. J. WOOD & 00., Proprietors, 444 ißroadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.

An d sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers. jyl&daweow

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his 010patrons and. the public generally, Gum he will

continua to give instructions onthe PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON., VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
BASS. ids will Vila pleasure Walt upon pupils at theirhomesat say hour desired, or lessons will be gives a.
his residence, is Third street, few doors below th,
German Reformed Church. deelb-ni l

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE--THIRD STREET, (SEELL'S:NOW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth.
orry of RARILISBURG,IeA.

myl.2 dtt

WHOLESALE •
UMBRELLA MANUI'AOTORY I

No. 69, Market Street below Third,
PISMRISIIIMG, PA.

M. H. LEE,
MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,

PARASOLS and WALKING CANES, win tarnish
gaol, at EDWIN PRICES than can be bought in any of
the Eastern cities. Country merchants will do well to
call and examine prices and quality, and convince Mem-
meivas of this fact. aug23-dly.

DWELLING ROUSE WANTED TORENT.
comfortable two or three-story dwel-

Ll_ ling house, with six or eight rooms, with rout not
to exceed $175 yer annum, for the three, or $l5O for the
two-story house, will be rented immediately on applica-
tion at this °Moe.
• EMPTY FI•OU.K BABILELS.
10(S"it-

lOW
GE NEW BRIGHT EMPTY

by
nous SAltglilliin ood condition tor sale

WM. DOOH, &00.

(Tilt .(rititiaplj.
THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

AT 110* AND ABROAD.

During the crowded state of our columns in
the late election Campaign, we were preventeo
from continuing lin quotations of the defence
of the Secretary of War, made by the most

( 4prominent and uential newspapers at home
and abroad. W resume the publication of
these extracts, wing that our readers and
the public. gen yln this locality are always
gratified to perusti the printed words of promi-
nent citizens in defence of one whom they
delightto honor. We offer the following com-
munication, asoneofthehome defences, written
by a gentleman heretofore connected with the
press of thisistate, and at present occupying a
position of ireat respectability and trust among
the business men of this country. lie seems to
express the sentiments entertained by a class
ofmen whose confidence any man may be proud
to possess :

THE SECREUERY Or WAR AND WS ACCUSERS.
[Written for the Telegraph.j

There is nothing more certain in the rapid
and ever-changing current of events. than that
justice and truth will ultimately triumph over
ingratitude and dissimulation. This is one of
the consoling facts revealed by faithful history,
deprived of a knowledge of whichmen of worth
and fortitude might be led to despair even of
their counts;. It is true, indeed, that patriots
and statesmen are always so fortunate as to re-
ceive the reward of their patient labors and
disinterestedservices in the cause of their coun-
try, in their own day and generation ; but,
nevertheless, the time will come, when the
names of such men will be found enrolled and
venerated among those of the defenders of lib-
erty, and of the benefactors of mankind. Every
day, however, even in these evil and malignant
Mines, when men seek the attainment of their
partisan and personal ends through the detrac-
tion and misrepresentation of those whom they
fear ou account of their firmness, their justice,
and their unflinching rectitude of purpose, we
beholdimpulsive evidences, flowing from the
hearts of the people, bearing unmistakable
proof that they are neither unmindful of, nor
ungrateful to those who serve them with sin-
cerity, and with uo other object in view than
the honor and integrity of their whole country.

Among those patriots of our own unhappy
times, whose disinterested labors iu behalf of
his country are destined to receive the grateful
plaudits of the future historian, we may justly
refer to the present. Secretary of War, the Hon.
SIMON CAMERON, of Pennsylvania. It is true,
however, that the reputation of Mr. Cameron,
like that of other patriots and defenders of
their country, has not escaped the malice of
diselaxonted aspirants, anxious to obtain respon-
sible stations, the honors of which they were
known to be unworthy of, and the duties of
which they were incapable of performing with
credit to themselvesoradvantage to their coun-
try. But it has been owing to this strict adhe-
rence to official justice, and to the severe dis-
crimination which Mr. Cameron has always
instituted between capacity and pretension, be-
tweenintegrity and servility, that he has caused
hisdepartment to be relied upon as the strong
right arm, and the true defence of the Union.
Had he allowed himself to be swayed in any
manner by the impudent dictatious of those
who have condemned his firm and prudent pol-
icy, the War Department never would have at-
tained that efficiency and promptness which
have secured for it the highest confidence of
thepeople. Inviewof the confused condition the
Department was left in by his unworthy prede-
cessor, the traitorous and thieving Floyd, andof the suddenness of the startling events which
claimed all the untried energies of the new
Secretary, it may justly be esteemed a subject
of congratulation for the whole country, that
Mr. Cameron was selected as the chief of thatmost important executive branch of the Gov-
ernment. Nothing, indeed, but the rankest
prejudice and ingratitude could induce any man
to array himself against a public officer who
effected so much, in so short a time, for the de-
fence of the Union against a powerful and un-prepped for rebellion, as did the present Secre-
tary of Wax, the honored son of Pennsylvania.Let us hear no more, then, of the malicious
utterances of disappointedaspirants, who, basely
to avenge themselves for some just rebuke of
their presumption in demanding stations they
were incompetent to fill, would deeply injure,
if not ruin forever, the prospect of a happy fu-
ture to our beloved country. O. M. H.

The Terre Haute Daily Express, one of the
leading and ablest organs of theRepublicans
of the state of Indiana, takes up the defence
of the Secretary of War in a manner in which
we had scarcely any right to expect from that
quarter, because the people of that state, like
the people of most of the western and south-
western commonwealths, have always regarded
Pennsylvania and her statesmen with a jealous
and a selfish indifference. Why this is so they
can better explain than we are able to do so,
but we feel certain that it is not because the
statesmen and representatives of the old Rey-

, stone state have ever failed either in legislative
councilor thecabinet, to do justice tothe great
west, its interests and its influences. Withthis
frank evidence of the just estimation in which
thepress of Indiana and of nearly all the west-
ern and loyal south-western states hold a favor-
ite and distinguised citizen of Pennsylvania, we
hail the dawningof a new era in theintercourse
and political and social reciprocities of the peo-
ple of the great west and those of the north
and east. The following article will therefore
beread with interest:

THE A.TrAess ON SIAMITARY CAMERON
It is high time that the baffled speculatorswho have been driven out of the War Depart-ment, ceased their calumny about Secretary

Cameron's use of the Harrisburg Railroad.Every soldier who has been transported overthat route, knows that Mr. Cameron has savedto the government $5,000 on each regimentforwarded to Washington. That was the dif-ference in the price charged by the Harrisburgline, and the Camden and Amboy. By, this
ronte,.all transhipments and changes of cars.were avoided, exceedingly important items, in.the treesPerhition'of heavy guns, horses, stores

and munitions of war, while saving to the
Treasury enormous sumsof money."

We take the foregoing extract from the
Washington correspondence of the New York
Tribune, and areexceedingly gratified that it is
in our power to contribute towards its circula-
tion, as an act of justice to the distinguished
gentleman to whom it refers. We have not
suffered the malignant assaults upon Mr. Cam-
eron to abate or weaken lit any degree, our con-
fidence in his integrity, and have rested under
the conviction that, in a short while, the wea-
pons directed at him would be turned upon his
assailants. The time has come soonerthan we
anticipated, and it will afford his friends some
satisfaction to know that it is his stern and un-
yielding defence of the interests of the Govern-
ment which has invited the fierce assaults upon
him. It is an easy matter to raise a popular
hue and cryagainst the Presidentor any .mem-
bet of his Cabinet, by a charge of eoiruption
upon them—because the public mind, unfortu-
mately, is far more prone to "believe a . lie"
than the truth. Disappointed office seekers
and baffled speculators take advantage of
this state of things, and, by their com-
plaints and groundless slanders, often cause
unjust suspicions to be indulged against
the honor and integrity of men who, at the
time, both by day and night, are devoting
every energy they possess to the advancement
of the public welfare. This we apprehend has
been the case with the present Secretary of
War, whose position, since he came into office,
has involved more responsibility, by far, than
ever rested upon any of his predecessors since
the Government was formed. In the first
place, he found the emirs of his Department
thrown into confusion by the steps which a
traitorous predecessor had taken with a view of
turning all the material of the army against
the Government, upon the breaking out of the
revolution which he was, with unparalleled
baseness and corruption, then engaged iu plot-
ting. Aud, hence, when the war broke out, he
was immediately surrounded with the most
extraordinary embarrassments, which it re-
quired herculean energy to overcome. We
need only refer to the facts that nearly
the entire array and all the war material were
in the Southern states, and a large portion of
the forts in those states left ungarrisoned, as
the ground of these suggestions. Yet, in the
midst of these difficulties—which would have
overwhelmed a man of only ordinary energy—
Secretary Cameron has contrived to bring order
out of chaos, and to put the army on a more
complete and better war footing than it ever
was before. And besides this, he had to gather
this army from among the farms, and work-
shops, and business avenues of a country uu-
used to war and entirely unprepared for it. And
he had not only to gather the men together,
but to transport them many hundred miles, in
large bodies, and to provide for their subsist-
ence. Whet) all these things are remembered,
the only wonder is, that, situated as he was, he
has doueso well—and this, we feel convinced,
will be the judgment of the country when it
shall come to understand the character of the
services he has performed.

But there is another view of the matter,
which should not be overlooked. It is this ;
That, at the present time, nothing is so well
calculated to advance the cause of rebellion iu
the North, as this constant false clamoring
against the Administration, and, especially the
War and Navy Departments, which are blame-
diately charged with the conduct of the war.
The secessionists desire nothing so much as to
divide the North into factions, because, thereby,
they promise themselves to make a united south
the more certainly successful in overthrowing
the Government and dividing the Union. And
there is no more effective means of doing this
than to destroy the public confidence in the
Administration. Therefore, they are rejoiced,
no doubt, to witness the attacks upon the Sec-
retary of War, and consider those who mak6
them as materially helping their cause along,
Now, while we would screen no officer of the
Government from the consequences of official
misconduct, yet we must protest against such
assaults as those referred to, unless they are
supported by evidence of their truth. That
they are not in the case referred to by the cor-
respondent of the Tribune is sufficiently shown
by the facts stated by him,—that instead of
there being anything improper in the employ-
ment of the Harrisburg Railroad by the War
Department, itactually saved the Government
$5,000 on eachregiment forwarded to Washing-
ton,—which makes an aggregate saving of a
very large sum. We feel confident that, when
all thetruth is known, the other accusations,
about which so much has been said against
that Department, will turn out in the same
way.

The Springfield Journal, the home organ of
President Lincoln, has referred heretofore to
the malignant assaults made on the Secretary
ofWar by disappointed speculators and secret
sympathisers with treason, and again, in a late
issue, thus refers toa repetition of thoseassaults
and falsehoods by a class of sensation journal-
ists who could not become notorious in any
other manner than by.traducing the good they
cannot emulate. From the spirit and tone of
the Journal, onecan judgeof theconfidence and
cordiality existing between the President and
the Secretary of War:

THP SIOILITAIt2 OP WAR

A few weeks ago the sensation newspapers
werefilled with vague but nevertheless sweep-
ing attacks upon General Simon Cameron,
the Chief of the War Department. He
was assailed with a malignity which hesitated
at nothing, and charges of corruption
and inefficiency were made against him with
the most wanton recklessness. He was held ac-
countable for every reverse. He was made to
bear the responsibility of every defeat. He was
charged withcomplicity in everyarmycontract;
and, in spite of the fact that he had, out of
nothing, raised, equipped, organizedand brought
into the field an army of nearly 400,000 men,
in the short space of lees thana hundred days,
perforniing an amount of laborwhich in all its
complications and details would have over-
whelmed almostany other man, he was singled
out as the Jonah of the Administration, and
the cry went forth that he mustbe thrown over
board. The people, who were witnesses of the
activity, zeal and efficiency with which he was
conducting his departmentof the Government,
refused to believe the stories which were so sys-
tematically circulated against Gen. Cameron.—
They demanded specifications. They insisted
upon knowing, if he was inefficient, where was
the evidence of it; if hewas acting corruptly, in
what manner it was exhibited ; if he was not
competent for his position, how it happened
that such an immense army had been brought
into the field in so short a time ? The specifi-
cations have never been made. The charges
have died ont, and those who started them are
now nnderstotod to be corrupt contract brokers„who, becaude their schemed of plunder wereun-
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derstood and thwarted by the vigilance and sa-
gacity of the Secretary of War, attempted to re-venge themselves and to get rid of him bytrumping Up their false charges. Gen. Cameronso far from having been injured by them,stands to-day higher in the estimation of thepeople than ever; and the very papers that butrecently were made the vehicles of censure arenow loudest in his praise.

TELEr ;Pi
From Washington.
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LATER NEWE FROM RICHMOND
Quarrel Between Wise and Floyd

WISE NOT EXrEcrED TO LITE.
Officers ofof the Twenty-fourth Illinois

Regiment discharged by Gen. Fremont,Re-instated.
WASHENGTON, Oct. 14.

Richard A. Lucas, belonging to this city, a
minor, was brought before Judge Merrick to-
day, on application to be discharged from Col.
Tates' First District of Columbia Regiment.
The decision of the court that there was strongcircumstantial evidence that the petitioner en-
listed with the consent of his parents; the ap-plication was accordingly refused.

Au escaped prisoner, who has arrived-fromRichmond, brings a copy of the Richmond En-
quirer, of the 16th inst. From it. we find thatthere is a brisk quarrel going on between the
two Virginia rebel generals, Wise and Floyd,
arising out of the conduct of the campaign in
western Virginia.

The Enquirer takes the side of Wise, and says
its correspondent has never been taunted with
suspicion of crime, like Floyd.

General Wise, who has been tick ever since
he returned from war, was not expected to
live on the 11th inst.

The engineer who mu the train off the track
on the day of the battle of Bull hue has been
discharged.

The War Department has ordered General
Sherman, commandingthe Department of Cum-
berland, to reinstate all the officers of the 24th
Illinoisregiment who were illegally discharged
by General Fremont through the instrumental-
ity of Col. Hecker. It is further directed that
thecharges of the directly interested parties
may have to make the one against the other
shall be submitted to Gen'. Six:rum:l for such
action as the general interest.; ut the country
may require. The committee of aggrieved of-
ficers will leave IVashington to-morrow to re-
port themselves for duty.

The commissioners to the world's fair organ-ized to-day by electing Secretary Seward chair-
man, and superintendent el census Kennedy,
secretary. Of the thirteen commissioners Hon.
Edward Everett only was absent, and he sent a
letter of excuse. A committee was appointed
to wait on the President, with a request that he
send a national vessel to England to mrry such
goods as the American contributors may desire
to

Gen. Walter Jones;an aged and distinguished
retired lawyer, died to-day.

FROM MISSOURI.
MOVEMENTS OF SECRETARY CAMERON,
PRICE RETREATING SOUTH-EAST,
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Great Disatisfaction in the Rebel

Army.

Mow They Manage to Keep their Soldiers
In Fighting Spirits.

[Special to the St. Louis Rspulnican.
SYRACUSE, Mo., Oct. 13

General Cameron, accompanied by Adjutant
General Thomas, spent Saturday night at Jef-
ferson City,audarrived in Tipton about9 o'clock
yesterday morning. After breakfasting in camp
they rode over to this place, six miles, on horse-
back, accompanied by Gen. Fremont and staff.
Upon its arrival here the party called
upon General licKinstry, and after spending
half an hour with him, proceeded, in com-
pany m ith him, his staff and several other
gentlemen, to review General Meliinstry's
division, which is encamped here. At
the close of the review, Gen. Cameron made a
few well-timed remarks to the troops, express-
ing the highest gratification at the condition in
which he found them, and the utmost confi-
dence that in the hands of such men the honor
and success of our country's arms was safe.
Loud cheers were given for Gen's. Cameron,
Fremont, and Mcliinstry; after which Gen.
Cameron and his party, accompanied by Gen.
Fremont and staff, went by rail to Tipton,
where they reviewed Gen. Asboth's division,
which was also in excellent condition. Then
they went in a special train to St. Louis.

It is understood Gen. Cameron came here at
the request of the President, to examine the
condition of affairs in this department, and that
he professes himself highly gratified with the
condition of Fremont's army. Col. Merrill's
cavalry have gone down the Osage, on a scout-
ing expedition.

Cien's. Mellinstry and Stanly are to remain
here, and not go east as reported.

Gen. Fremont is on the eve of moving, but
is greatly embarrassed by want of transporta-
tion.

Within a few days, parties of rebels have
been foraging sixty milessouth of Sedalia.

I have very late intelligence from Price's
army. My informant, a citizen of this county,
deserted, and is here to claim the amnesty offer-
ed to rebels who lay down their arms. He left
Price on Wednesday a short distance south of
Johnstown, in Batescounty, moving southward.
He represents that great dissatisfaction exists in
Price's army.

Desertions occur everyday, and if assurances
could be conveyed to them that they would not
be harshly dealt with, he thinks the greater
part of the State Guard would lay down their
arms and return to their homes.

They are tired of war, and are only prevent-
ed from deserting in large bodies by the assur-ances of their officers that if they are caughtthey will be hung as traitors, and by the storiesof terrible Union outrages which are activelycirculated among them. The most exaggeratedaccounts ofattrocities committed by our army,the destruction of property, burning of townsand ravishment of women, are circulated andbelieved among them.

Eight or ten other citizens of this countrywho belonged to his company deserted:alwith:him and are ready to give themselves up.
ong


